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Students Rally on Eve of Important Game
These Grizzlies Will Face Idaho Tomorrow

Grizzlies Seek to Upset
Favored Vandal Eleven
In Twenty- fir s t B attle

ft#i if lw M W M M i i

m turns«$ttajftt

Pep Reaches
j Highest Peak
For C ontest
| Parade Will Start at 7:30 o’Clock
On Campus; Celebration
Held in Town

Straggle Is On for Starting Positions in Montana Lineup; Both Teams
To Be Fighting Saturday to Keep Out of Conference
Cellar Role

“Tonight at 7:30 o’clock," says Lee
Metcalfe, chairman of the traditions
committee, “everyone is supposed to be
his liveliest at the biggest parade
and rally In the history of the stale
university. This has been assured,
hardest fought games on the Pacific^
those in charge believe, by the un
coast this year. With both teams fight
quenchable
spirit of the students who
ing to vacate the conference cellar,
will turn out 100 per cent to express
the fur will fly fast In the twentyMontana veterans and newcomers who make np the starting llnenp which will he used against the Vandals as they clash in the most Important confer their belief in and offer their support
first meeting in their annual feud.
ence game of the season for those teams. Story and Anderson are playing their last conference home game, and will captain the Grizzlies In this contest. to Coach “Bunny” Oakes and his band
Idaho, admittedly coming with it’s
of grldsters on the eve of their battle
best team since the great 1924 and
with the Idaho Vandals.
1925 editions, when “Skippy” Stivers
“I want all students with automo
twisted his way to national fame, has
biles,” says Metcalfe, “to go to the Nor
a decided edge on the Grizzlies. Idaho
thern Pacific depot Friday afternoon
has yet to win a game this year and Grizzlies Honored at SOS Rally
at 3:05 o’clock to meet the Vandals.
Is definitely pointing for the Montana
Thursday; Bear Paws
If the Idaho team does not arrive on
Executive
Secretary
Stops
on
•
Way
clash. In the first start of the season,
Are Tapped
the North Coast Limited they will
To
Kallspell
Meeting
the Vandals held the great Washington
English Works of Anderson, McLeod,
come In on the Milwaukee at 3?50
Phi Delta Phi to Start New Custom
. Huskies to 13-0 and the Seattle scribes
Hill, Sperlln Are Published
o’clock. Kenneth Duff, A. S. U. M.
A howling pack of Grizzlies roared
Of Being Host at Mixers
Dr. H. H. Swain, executive secretary
are still singing the. praise of “Bullet
And Reviewed
president,
vice-president Jean Gordon
out
of
their
dens
Thursday
night
to
After
Big
Games
of
the
Greater
University
of
Montana,
Four Will Speak Before Montana
Bob” McCue, the 206-pound tackleand myself will be there to extend a
serve notice on Idaho and Idahoans
visited briefly on the campus Wednes
fullback with the howitzer arm. He
Education Association; More
Through recent communications re day while he was en route from Hel Tomorrow night, following the Griz
greeting to the Idaho team.”
that Montana— 1,600 strong— will
tosses passes high into the ozone and
Than 3,000 to Attend
No report has been received as to
lash, smash and crafeh,” its way to ceived by instructors in the English ena to Kallspell where he will attend zly-Vandal game, Phi Delta Phi, na
it Is a long time before they come
what train the Vandals will come in on.
victory Saturday when Montana meets department, it has been learned that the northern division meeting of the tional honorary legal fraternity for
down, usually into the arms of one of
Meetings of the Montana Education
“This
is going to be the biggest rally
the Idaho Vandals In their annual re many former students and faculty Montana Education association.
men, will sponsor an all-university
his teammates 45 to 70 yards down the
association now being held in four key ever sponsored by the univercity. This
vival of a long-standing football members are becoming recognized in “I saw the Student Union building football mixer at the men’s gymna
field. - In their next start they dropped
cities of Montana attracted four fac event will be the second phase of the
the literary field.
a heart-breaking tussle to the Gonzaga rivalry. They made this promise last
as I came around the oval,” Dr. Swain sium.
ulty members from the state univer first duty of the newly tapped Bear
Bulldogs 24 to 20. Gonzaga later beat night at the first SOS held during Frank E. Hill, who lectured in the said. “They are making progress. I’m As this game will be the most im sity. The professors, who left this
Paws. The first part of their first
Beat
Idaho”
week.
summer school session of 1930-1931, glad to see It’s going up.”
• portant home game to be played by morning for Butte and Great Falls, two
Washington State, the conquerors of
duty is to see that everyone possible
Dr. Swain commented on the new the Grizzlies, attendance from all qver of the convention cities, were sched
the Trojan of U. S. C. Last Saturday The large crowd gathered to cheer has recently completed a novel in
meets
the Idaho team,” Metcalfe stated
Idaho dropped a tough game to the its team, to hear the new Montana verse, “The Western Star." The novel plan of the Montana Education associ the state is expected. Last year Phi uled to speak today.
songs, to shout “Up With Montana,” concerns life as it was during covered ation whereby four district meetings Delta Phi sponsored a homecoming Dr. Harry Turney-High, chairman of yesterday.
Oregon Webfeet, 13-6.
Led by the Grizzly band under the
Summing It all up the Vandals will to see new Bear Paws being tapped wagon days in 1847 when overland are held In place of one state con dance after the Oregon game, and in the economics and sociology departdlrectloh of Stanley Teel, the parade
have an edge on the Grizzlies when and finally to go home as eight bells trips to California were being Institu vention. He said many more teachers the years following the 1934 football Iment> IeK tor Butte. Professor B. A.
will
leave the entrance to the oval
struck—confident that the amazing ted by the pioneers. Mr. Hill Is the would be able to attend.
season, they plan to sponsor an annual
""“' Atkinson of the psychology departthey meet tomorrow.
at 7:30 o’clock, adding to its numbers
‘Out of the cellar" spirit will surge author of “The Winged Horse,” a pop
So brief and unexpected was Dr. dance following the biggest game of ment, Professor W. E. Schrelber,
Vandal Stan
at every fraternity and sorority house
on unabated until Saturday-and then ular novel.
Swain’s visit that he was able to con each season. “Phi Delta Phi extends chairman of the physical education de
McCue is not the only star in the
and residence hall en route. Proceed
will be strengthened by a victory ovei
Professor Ottis B. Sperlln, Univer fer only with Registrar J. B. Speer. a cordial invitation to every one, and partment, and Dr. W. P. Clark of the
Idaho lineup. The roster of the squad the powerful Vandal foe.
we hope the Idaho team and the Mon foreign languages department went to ing down University avenue the parade
sity of Washington, has published his They discussed routine matters.
shows several men who are considered
Coach “Bunny” Oakes and several of latest novel, “The Heart of the Skyloo.”
tana team will be present as our Great Falls. Other conventions are will turn at Gerald avenue and go as
outstanding. Chief amohg them are
guests,” said Bill Brown, chairman of being held in Kallspell and Billings. far as Sixth street. Turning at this
his players added enthusiasm by their Professor Sperlln was a member of the
the Berg brothers, Paul and Alfred,
the dance committee. Other members More than three thousand Montana point the loyal horde of Grizzly sup
promises to play a game Saturday bet summer session faculty in 1924. His
Harold Klumb, Howard Hesse, George ter than any Dornblaser field has wit
of the committee are Milton Wertz and teachers are expected to attend the porters will advance to Higgins ave
book typifies the life of the Northwest
Rich, Russell Honsowetz, Earl Smith,
nue, cross the bridge and move through
Stanley Trachta.
nessed In many a year.
Indians In the era Just preceding the
conferences.
Bob Moser, Clarence Devlin, Richard
town to the Northern Pacific baseball
Dean DeLoss Smith directed his coming of the white men and later
Chaperons who have been invited to
“Experiments
and
Studies
in
Mod
Hundreds
to
Attend
Nutting and Joe Wheeler.
field where the rally Is to be held
men's glee club in the singing of the during the exploration of the north- ern Language Teaching,” by Algernon attend include Dean and Mrs. C. W.
Formerly meeting in one large con around a huge bonfire. Although the
Paul Berg is a two-year letterman new Montana song, and the assembled west_
Coleman, which was just published, Leapheart, Professor and Mrs. David vention, the association decided this students must stay on the walks while
at fullback. He was an understudy
students sang “Up With Montand” and j Norman McLeod, son of Mrs. Alice was sent recently to Mrs. Louise Ar- R. Mason, Professor and Mrs. J. H.
year to hold four conferences at dif crossing the bridge, they will have the
to the great Norby, the finest defensive
The Warriors.”
Mills who was a former instructor of noldson who was one of the collabora Toelle, Professor and Mrs. Allen K. ferent points in the state. Opportunity
fullback on the coast last year, and Is
right-of-way through town as all traf
As the half-hour rally drew to a public speech here, has recently had tors of the book.
Smith, Miss Charlotte Russell, Presi Is thus given hundreds of teachers
fic will be stopped on the main street.
making.the Idaho fans forget “that close, President Ken Duff of the A. S.
verse, "Horizons of
published
Algernon Coleman’ is professor of dent and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean Har who otherwise would not have been “I wish to thank the student body
there would never be another Norby,” U. M., announced the new members of
Death.”
Romance Languages at the University riet Rankin Sedman, Dean and Mrs. able to attend. The conferences close for the cooperation they hare shown
by hiB vicious tackling and hard, Bear Paw, sophomore men’s honorary.
An alumna, Celia Anderson, Is the of Chicago and is prominent “In his J. E. Miller and Dean and Mrs. R. H. Saturday evening.
so far during ‘Pep Week.’ The suc
dean blocking. Klumb Is a 6-foot-8- The new active members are Benny
author of several plays. Two of her work of surrey teaching. Mrs. Arnold- Jesse. Admission will be 26 cents.
Miss Elizabeth Ireland, state super- cess of Pep Week will not be deter
inch 201-pound tackle who saw his Bergeson, Billings; Vincent Bergqulst,
plays are being considered on Broad son worked on Idioms and syntax for Music will be furnished by Nat Allen | jntendent of public instruction, has remined until after Friday night. I hare
first action of the season against Ore Helena; Richard Brome, Butte; John
way. At the present time, one of the book. She studied under Mr. Cole- and his orchestra.
quired all teachers to attend one of extended an invitation to some of the
gon and starred throughout the game.
Blair, Forsyth; Homer Cushman, Mis-j these, an Indian play, Is being re-1 man in 1916 at-the University of Chithe conventions.
Idaho players and to Coach Leo CalHonsowetz scored on one of the long
soula; Raymond Whitcomb, Baldwin yjewed by Professor H. G. Merriam of cago and did some survey work for ■> Mr. and Mrs. Phil Wesslnger are One of the highlights of the meet
land to make speeches Friday night
est runs of the year against Montana
Park, California; Seldon Frisbee, Cut | t(le English department.
jhim then.
visiting their daughter, Audrey.
ings
will
be
performances
by
the
so
I’d like to see everyone turn out
last season and is one of the most Bank; Phil Qarlington, Missoula; Robcombined high school orchestras. Prof. in their varsity caps," Lee Metcalfe
dangerous pass receivers on the team. ert Lathrop, Yellowstone Park, Wyo
A. H. Weisberg of the state university said tote Thursday.
Earl Smith Is a tine kicker who moved ming; Willis Haskell, Glendive; Bill
faculty will direct
Following the band, the yell kings
up to take the place of “Suitcase Wagner, Mlssoua; Merritt Warden,
riding on the back of a truck, are to
Prominent Speakers
Ward." Clarence “Mountain Devil’ Broadview; Douglas Williams, Butte;
Devlin is the most dangerous open- Vic Hultine, Anaconda; Don Cowles,!
Four speakers of national proml- be second in the parade line. Directly
field runner on the squad. He also Livingston; Byron Price, Laurel; Jaek|
|nence have been secured to lead the behind them will be the singing and
/kicks and passes well. Elbert Inman Price, Missoula; Frank Shaw, Deer
discussions at the conventions. They cheering sections divided by the Spur
«-ris a left-footed kicker, who can pass Lodge; Robert Lodmell, Brockton and
—--------- ;—j ----------------------------- are William W. Beatty, superintendent group. Tbe students, making up the
“We are dealing here with constitu order Is limited only by the require- 0f schools at Bronxville, New York; bulk of the parade, will come last In
The essay which won for Carl Mc
as well. He should see plenty of ac
John Gravelle, Hamilton.
limitations,”
he
writes. ment that authority be delegated by Dr. William L. Beauchamp, a member the line. Tbe Bear Paws will be in
Farland, state university alumnus, the tional
tion In the game Saturday.
The honorary members are Larry
“
. . . Wherever administrative agen the legislatures “under the limitation 0f the faculty of the University of Chi- charge of tbe parade, each haring a
1934
Ross
award
of
the
American
Bar
Grizzlies Polish Offense
Bowler, Scobey; Ralph Rader, Helena;
association was published last month. cies in the ordinary course of govern of a prescribed standard.”
cago: Dr. Grayson Kefauver, dean of small group under his direction.
Montana has been working hard the Bud Whittlnghill, Helena; Eugene
Kenneth Duff will act as master of
It is entitled “Administrative Agencies ment exercise affirmative powers over The writer says that as far as inter- the education school at Leland 8tanlast two weeks, determined to pound Davis, Missoula; Hubert Zemke, Mis
in Government and the Effect Thereon persons and property their determina pretatlon of administrative authority ford university, and Dr. Thomas L. ceremonies at tbe ball park, Introduc
out Its first conference victory in four soula; Soilsta Pickett, Spokane, Wash
of Constitutional Limitations.” The tions are subject to a measure of In the United States Is concerned, the Cole, professor of administration at ing Coach Oakes and tomorrow’s game
years. The team is gradually acquir ington; Glen Shultz, Missoula; Jack
essay has been bound in book form. judicial scrutiny.” This is the con custom of the constitution has lodged the University of Washington. They captains, Leland “Bud” Story and Leif
ing the polish required to score on a Terrill, Great Fails; Louis Hartsell,
McFarland is now special assistant flict, he points out, between adminis it in the judges.
have been teamed in pairs so that each “Andy” Anderson, who will also speak
major rival. In the game with the Anaconda; George White, Lewistown;,
_
,
at the rally.
The relations of judicial functions conference win hear two.
...
.
jto Attorney-General Homer S. Cum- trative autonomy and judicial review.
Mines the Grizzlies showed a few CUfford Olson, Whiteflsh, and Don
■.
.
.
Lee Metcalfe said that even the “M”
McFarland
says
that
there
are
two
and administrative law, the powers j a . T. Peterson, superintendent of the
„ ,
, . __ „
mings. He was graduated from the
flashes of brilliance but as a whole
will be flaring to go. The ”M” on
general
desires
common
to
Americans
and
limitations
of
administrative
law
I
Billings
public
schools
and
president
the squad appeared rather dull. The George8 Sayatovich, Silent S e n t i n e l ^ university in 1928, receiving his
B.A. degree in history. In 1930 he particularly. There must be a higher and the constitutional limitations 0f the association, will speak at all the IMount Sentinel will be Illuminated
last week has been spent in offense president, later announced that a
with flares during the speeches at the
received his Ll.B. and M. A. degrees court to give opportunity for appeal, which have been placed on orders is- conferences,
drill. A freshman club drilled on the meeting of Bear Paws would be held
Iball park. At the rally, yells, songs,
here, serving as secretary to President Iwhether or not the lower court has sued through administrative law are j
Subjects Selected
^formations and plays of the Idaho soon. P. J. Malone, chief Grizzly, and
Charles H. Clapp from 1927 to 1930. been an administrative one; and there described in detail.
j The subjects selected by the state speeches and a general program of
team has been worked overtime in an j Sayatovich will explain their duties.
spirit and pep will reign until the
McFarland received his J.D. degree must be the. right of any citizen “to
Where Will Jit Lead I
university speakers are as follows:
effort to acquaint the varsity with the IHe also announced that all Bear Paws
from Harvard university in 1933.
call Into question . . . in a court of “To what ultimate status,” McFar- Dr. Clark, “The Teaching and Imeeting is disbanded.
several variations of the Jones sys Iwill meet in front of the ticket office
McFarland's essay describes the legality . . . any act doneby an ad- land asks, “does the changing field of Learning of Foreign Languages To- “The fight Montana has shown in
tem which emphasizes a quick kick Saturday at I o’clock.
rapid advancement of bureaucracy and ministrative official.”
administration tend?” He answers day”; Professor Atkinson, “To What the past,” Kenneth Duff said Thurs
from a spinner. Coach Leo Calland
new administrative functions. He tells
Judicial and Administrative
that courts, inferior to the United Extent Can the School Influence the day afternoon, "very plainly points out
was a former star performer for
Women beginning the course in j
of the legislative enactments—general
But there are qualities connected States supreme court, will be estab- Social Order?”(panel discussion), and Ithat the Grizzlies will fight their
Southern California.
foods offered by the home economics
in their terms—which permit fairly with administrative law that are an- Halted as were the Court of Claims Professor Schrelber, “The Place of the hearts out for victory tomorrow. I
: Several new men are being tried at department visited the sugar factory
wide judicial, executive and legislative tagonistlc to judicial law, the medal and the Court of Customs and Patent State Physical Education Association hope the student body yells and cheers
the right guard position vacated by Wednesday. The process of making
just as bard as the Montana team is
powers for administrative agencies, winner writes. Administrative law Appeals. They will take care of con- in Education.”
Stan Pintarell who has withdrawn sugar was explained to them.
These agencies are quasi-legislative, “wants to get something done.” Judl- troverslal legal phases of new admin-1 Dr. Turney-High will discuss social going to fight out there tomorrow."
from school. Notable among these is
quasi-judicial and quasl-executlve.
Icial tow “is Interested in regularity istrative agencies. He points out that Ichanges in the world and predict soKen Carpenter, two-year veteran at
Growth of Public Services
Iand-the protection of private rights common law often has taken over Icial conditions of the next fifty years.
MEETING TO BE HELD
tackle. Carpenter has the Inside track
LIBRARY TO BE CLOSED
The essay describes the growth of . . . Nevertheless, judicial participa-1 certain phases In the field of admin-j
—-------------------------at present but may be dislodged by
public services and public functions tion in administration exists both by Iistrative and executive justice; and| Miss Anne Platt, head of the domesThere will be an organization meet
George Kuka, Don Carter, Don FarThe library will be closed during through executive orders. It is more statute and under the constitution."
that eventually the aminlstrative Itic science department, addressed res!- ing of the Spanish club this afternoon
num. Hub Zemke, Charles Wilcox or the Montana-Idaho football game
important, McFarland believes, to McFarland describes the judicial courts—now somewhat experimental— i dents of North hall during their house at 4 o'clock in Room 10 of the law
Bob Dickson.
Saturday afternoon. It will be study the effects of constitutional lim- powers involved in the Federal Trade will become recognized as being a s .;meeting Monday evening.
* building. Officers will be elected and
At center will be George Sayatovich, opened Immediately after the game
plans will be discussed for future
Rations on administrative law than Commission act and the Interstate|legal and as final as those courts!
--------------------------a seasoned performer who has been to those who wish to take home
merely to study the restrictions them- Commerce Commission act. The power:which were established by the const!- Dorothy Knight will spend the week- meetings, it has not yet been decided
,a regular with the Grizzly teams for books for over night study.
I who will have charge of the club.
selves.
I of administrative law to perform by Uu lions and by legislative statute.
jend at her home in Phlllpsburg.
iCoatifitm) ©u Pag* Five)

Tomorrow will see the termination of a two-week gruelling prepara
tion for the Montana Grizzlies when they meet the Idaho Vandals in the
northwest’s annual gridiron classic. Although the Vandals have a de-,
cided edge in games won in past years, the battle will be one of the
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Let’s Have Some Spirit!
Tonight, students of the state university will join in one of the
largest rallies in the history of the school to prepare the Grizzly foot
ball team for its most important home game with a conference school.
That rally will show the team whether or not the student body is be
hind them when they go on the field tomorrow against the strong Idaho
Vandals, and from the showing that is made, townspeople will be able
to judge the degree of spirit and enthusiasm the state university
All this week, rallies and pep meetings have been scheduled, and
Traditions committee has tried to instill some enthusiasm for the game.
Rain and dampened spirits have lowered the attendance at these meet
ings with the result that the student showing has been far below what
it should be. The Grizzlies have been giving everything they have to
make this game one of the best in years, and the student backers have
been slacking in their duties.
No football team can give its best in a game when it does not know
if it has backers or supporters. All the fight and spirit of a team can
not be obtained from the squad itself. There is little that the students
can and will do to aid the team, and the least they can do is show the
team and the world at large that “ this is our team and we’re mighty
proud of it! ”
During this week, the students have not shown their loyalty and
spirit as well as they might, and tonight is your chance to show every
one that you’re proud to be a Grizzly. There will be a snake dance
and a rally, and everyone in Missoula who is interested in the team and
in the activities of the students will be in the streets to see just what
this Grizzly spirit is. Are we going to disappoint them and have them
think we are not behind the team, or are we going to show them that
the Grizzly bear is afraid of no one?
Let’s have the biggest rally Missoula has ever seen, and let’s show
Missoulians and Grizzlies alike that we have more spirit and loyalty
than any other student body in the country.

The Case o f the Student
How much are you getting from your college education, and what
has college given you in your four years here? That question is
brought up in a recent article by John Tunis, published by Scribner’s
Magazine. Mr. Tunis states that in a recent general culture test given
to college students, he found thirty per cent of the college seniors had
lower averages than the freshman average.
Mr. Tunis goes on to explain that study in the American colleges is
almost worthless and that only one thing seems certain — as long as
we maintain the credit system, tests such as he gave will continue to
show the same results. He believes that under the present system, a
grade means nothing more than putting in one’s time and waiting for
the grade at the end of the quarter. If such is the case, college is doing
the average student no good, and he might well forego his education
for something that will benefit him.
Certainly Mr. Tunis and his general culture test could not have cov
ered many of the colleges in this country, and he admits that the test
was given only to seniors in the state of Pennsylvania. It is our belief
that in the majority of colleges, students are getting a definite good
from their four years at school. They have broadened their education,
expanded their talents, developed their personalities and adjusted their
social and cultural qualities.
A general culture test can not be judged as effective and its results
can not be termed representative if it is given to a small group of
students — and that small group shows only a thirty per cent total of
backward students. There may have been a time'in the history of
college education when students did not adequately fit themselves for
life, but recently almost every student has had to think for himself and
delve into the problems that he is sure to face when he is graduated.
Under the system of mass education now in effect in this country,
a system other than the grade point system is almost impossible and
surely improbable. Individuals can not be tutored separately, and if
a student is to learn something, he must obtain that knowledge along
with scores of other people in the same classroom. This system leaves
the question of education entirely up to each student, and we have
enough faith in American students to believe that they want to obtain
that knowledge and are setting about to do so.

Words o f New Montana Song
Hall sons of the Copper, Silver, Gold
Born warriors, valiant warriors;
Picked men of a land where men are
bold,
We irust our laurels to you.
Men born of the fighting pioneer,
Whose courage :bore him through,
Set the old bell ringing,
"Victory is with Montana U.”

NEW WILMA
TODAY and SATURDAY!

R onald Colm an
-In —

Then fight, fight; fight along your way,
Till that last white line you’ve passed;
Men, fight, fight, battle on today,
Till the last defending wall you blast.
Strong Bons of the Copper, Silver, Gold,
With us your faith renew;
As you dash along, lash along, crash
along, smash along
For glory of Montana U,

RIALTO
2 BIG
FE A T U R E S

‘Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Back”

TODAY and SATURDAY!

First Time Shown Here

M A R LEN E
D IETR IC H

STARTING MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY!

rThe Gay Divorcee”
The Big Musical Hit WIGi
FRED ASTAIRE

STARTING SUNDAY!

MONTANA

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Sigma Kappa......... .......... Pledge Dance
Alpha Xi Delta............—Fireside
Kappa Kappa Gamma.....Pledge .Dance
Alpha Chi Omega .................Fireside
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
Phi Delta Phi.............. All-School Mixer
Among the chief events scheduled
for this week-end are the Sigma Kappa
and Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge
dances. Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha
Xi Delta will also entertain at fire
sides.
Sigma Nu Dance
Sigma Nu revived one of its oldest
traditions last Friday night when the
fraternity held a barn dance at the
chapter home. Bales of hay complete
ly covered the walls. Live ducks,
geese, pigs and several cats were
among the “decorations.” Doughnuts
apples and apple elder were served.
Approximately sixty-five couples at
tended.
Mrs. R. J. Maxey Is the temporary
housemother at the Alpha Xi Delta
house.
Dinner guests at the Alpha XI Delta
house Thursday night were Eileen
Barrows and Marlon Rusk.
Kappa Delta sorority had a party
for the pledges and actives Thursday
night at the chapter house.
The Mothers’ club of Alpha fihl
Omega entertained at a buffet supper
Thursday night at the chapter house.
Alpha Chi Omega held an exchange
dinner with Alpha Delta Pi Thursday.
Sylvia Jernager was a Monday din
ner guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Delta Pi
house Wednesday night were Dorothy
Eastman and Margaret Orahood.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will entertain
the Minerva club at a tea Sunday af
ternoon from 4:30 to 6:30 o'clock.
Don- Kelly was a Tuesday dinner
guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Dan Crowley and Jack Davidson
were Wednesday dinner guests at the
Alpha Tau Omega house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Tau Omega house were Willie Sagin
and Bill Flynn.
Wednesday dinner guests at the Si{^
ma Nu house were Dick Shaw, Ed
Multz and Tom Brlerly.
Preceding the rally this evening,
Sigma Nu fraternity will have a buffet
supper tor all the members.
Sigma Nu will have a tea in honor
of the Mothers' club Sunday evening
from 6 to 7 o’clock.
Dinner guests Wednesday at the
Delta Sigma Lambda house were Dr.
Edward E. Bennett, Clark Bradford
and Fred Grtffen..
John Dickman, Libby, was a guest
Wednesday night at the Sigma Phi Ep
silon house.
Alpha Chi Omega held formal pledg
ing Monday for Eileen Slnton, Man
hattan.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was a
dinner guest at the Delta Delta Delta
house Wednesday evening.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held formal

KAIMIN

pledging Wednesday afternoon for
Judy Latta, Missoula, and Phyllis
Jones, Billings.
Howard Cornwall was a Wednesday
dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha Ep
silon house.
Lucy Handly ‘and Eleanor Miller
were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house Wednesday.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of George Martin of Butte.
Lucy Handly was a dinner guest at
the Delta Delta Delta house Thurs
day evening.
Stewart Brown was a Tuesday
luncheon guest at the Phi Sigma
Kappa house.
Deane Jones was a Tuesday evening
dinner guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa
bouse.
Alpha Phi announces the pledging
of Eleanor Miller of Great Falls.
Ruth Avery and Helen O’Brien were
Tuesday dinner guests at the Delta
Gamma house.
Phi Sigma Kappa almuni had a
luncheon at the Florence hotel Thurs
day noon.
Mrs. H. Plemmlna and Solvay Andreson were dinner guests at the
Alpha Phi house Tuesday evening.
Alberta Wilcox was a Wednesday
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma
house.
Stanley Snyder, Helena, was a vis
itor at the Phi Sigma Kappa house
Tuesday.
Delta Delta Delta had an exchange
dinner with Delta Gamma Tuesday
evening.
Virginia Wilcox was a Wednesday
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
house.
North Hall
Amoretta Junod was a Wednesday
evening dinner guest of Jean Wilkins.
Mary Jane Browne had Ossla Tay
lor as a dinner guest Wednesday eve
ning.
Mrs. R. S. Dutton and lkrs. H. L.
Dodds were Wednesday dinner guests
of Letitia Kleinhans.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman and
Miss Anne Platt, head of the domestic
science department, were dinner
guests at North hall Monday evening.
Corbin Hall
Barbara Chappie was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Elizabeth Hammett.
Dorothy Griffin, Katherine Thayer,
Alene Warner and Margaret Leigland
were Wednesday dinner guests of
Helen Steele.
Anna May Hyder was a Wednesday
evening dinner guest of Frances Smith.
Elizabeth Cooney hod Margaret Ora
hood as her luncheon guest Thursday.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

be purchased, including the Montana
acreage, will probably amount to ap
proximately thirty million acres.
Lands purchased in Montana coun
ties will be divided into grazing dis
tricts, the aim of the federal govern
ment being to have only first and sec
Edward Broadwater, Who Graduated ond class soils used in crop produc
Last Year, Is Employed
tion.

as state director of relief, Dean
Spaulding having resigned hi* position
this fall. Mr. Spaulding held the posi
tion since October 1932.

Dr. W. J. Butler, relief administrator
Edward Broadwater of Great Falls, for Montana, will direct the surveys
graduate of the state university in 1934 and land purchases In this state. Dr.
in geology, left Missoula Tuesday for Butler succeeded Dean T. C. Spaulding
central and eastern Montana where he
is employed on a federal project which
will survey and purchase between
three and four million acres of class
three and four farming land in that
area.
In accordance with federal policies,
land which is now being farmed will
be withdrawn from cultivation partly
because of over-production of the
cereal crops, especially on third and
fourth class farming soil or soil that
will not under Montana climatic con
ditions produce an average 12-bushel
per acre yield in wheat.
. Other states In the drouth relief
area in which privately owned lands
will be purchased under this federal
project will probably include Kansas,
Nebraska, North Dakota and South
Dakota. The total acreage planned to
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U n iv ersity G rad
Receives Position
With Government

M e e t Y o u r F rie n d s

The Hamburger King

PHONE 2442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont.
MarcelUng
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
Hslrcuttinx by Expart, Licensed Operators

Palace Garden
— Featuring —

TINY WATSON
Blues Singer
A TON OF FUN

"W h a t is it, Joe, a new danceY*
" N o — an underwear shakedow n”

ABIE COHEN
Master of Ceremonies

jimmie

McGovern

Violinist

JIMMY ALLEN
Irish Tenor

Don’t let your underwear make a shimmy dancer
out of you. Change to Arrow’s Seamless Crotch
shorts— the comfortable kind, that allow for free
and easy movement. They’ll never twist, bind or
creep up on you. Here’s real comfort f o r . . . 65

*

CY CLEVELAND
Blues Singer
PLAYING AND SINGING AN
ALL-REQUEST PROGRAM

Old Faithful and Highlander
Beer on Tap

SANFORIZED SHRUNK
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., IN C ., TROY, N . Y.

Listen to the Football Broadcast
Saturday

D uPO N T T R IC L E N E
DuPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid

ARROW SHIRTS
A N D A C C E SSO R IE S
Exclusively a t

New Method Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 47S7
1S1 EAST BROADWAY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

MissoijuMercan™ Company
"The Students' Store Over Town”

A m an w ho has been
sm oking G ran ger fo r a
long tim e sa id this:
"A package o f G ranger gives
me a n d my old pipe about 9 hours
o f enjoyment.
"M y pipe is about average size,
a n d smoking it leisurely as I like
to do, a pipeload o f Granger lasts
me about 2 5 minutes, a n d that
means th a t I get about 21 good
pipeloads from every package.
"W as there ever so much enjoy
m ent fo r so sm all a cost?"

In Her Newest

. . .in a
common-sense
package—10c

pQu

the pipe tobacco that’s MILD
th e pipe tobacco that’s COOL

“T he Scarlet
Em press”

- f i l l s seem to lik e f t
) 19M, l u u r r 4t U r i u T obacco Co.

11
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Has Many High and Low Levels'0"sit©April
13- Students voted on the
for the building on Aber day and

Southside Beauty Shop

SPECIAL PERMANENTS
later agreed to tax themselves $5 per
Shelton Croqninoie, $4,00
June 15, 1935, will be one of the j extra session, authorise the H
|M
| This amount was 10
. added to
state
j
year.
to
be
. „ .. „ _
_
,
_______________
Members of Football Team Honored most memorable days in the history of j board of education to erect the build-1other Student Union funds
Phone 4796
. the state university. Add to a small jing. Several students on the commit-1 As the time for the supreme court
At Gathering; Cale Crowley
group of people that day will mark
Although not the first co-operative boarding house to start on the
_ tee testified
^ ^ before
^ ^ the state legisla-1 review of the case appeared, two MisReviews History
;the culmination of a long and hard ture. The lower house finally passed j soula lawyers, J. C. Garlington and
campus in recent years, the Student Co-op is the first to start which
' battle which they won even when the Jthe measure, stipuiat
■battle which they won even when the the measure, stipulating, however, that Howard Toole, donated their services.
js Still io existence.
At _____
the beginning
of IFA
winter
quarter,
group A small
someUmes carried on
'strenu- no more
than $300,
i
mi
0.____0 w
UM,i Hu
a n u , i1933,
y j aa group
email handful
nanurul of
of students
students congrecongre-j1I"enemy”
“enemy”
“enemy” sometimes
sometimes rarrimi on’
nn strenuatmnn. I more than
♦K«” $300,000
*onA(000 could
could be
be borbor-| Their case was successful. On May
Better Cleaning Service
'of
menwho had been living together during the fall decided to obtain
Maln tail
auditorium Ioua drives«that
.....turned
—
“- -of•bat--* 1------—- gthat Montana labor must be
’Ymeowbo
obuin Igated
gated ln
In 016
016 Maln
hal1 auditorium
the*■
tide
rowed and
25, the supreme court declared that, Hats, Suits, Dresses
cbok! and each to do his share oM-------------------- ------------------------------ Tuesday evening for the first organ- tie against them.
[used.
* r ^ w o r k and pay his share of
Phono 2186.
Five-Hour Service
JL
*
^
— • — *■*- — -* “
'fh p y C n n d n r ic
'zcd ra"y °t tbe week in a “Beat| On June 15, 1935, or a date near that, I Meanwhile the campus was flooded construction could begin immediately.
Rug*. Curtains and Draperies
<he total expense.
In July, President Clapp broke the
iC f lC I L U n U U C T S
Idaho” campaign, preparing the team ing gtUdent Union building will beiwith details concerning the building
Under the leadership of Tom Taylor,
first ground. The ceremonies marked
Master Cleaner & Dyer
S n r U P V f n p R e l i e f f0r iU encounter wlth th® Idaho Van' dedicated.
the ptan prospered and sufficient room
k J tff v C y I t / I r V C IlC i dais tomorrow afternoon.
Approximately eight years will have the plans, for its use and an explana the beginning of a year’s work of
tlon of the purposes to which it would actual construction. The seven years
could not be found to accommodate all
A heavy rain caused a big drop in passed from the time a student union be put The state senate passed the
w ishing to Join. With only six paying Professor Interviews Many Families
attendance, but the few students who project on this campus was first pro- measure. Architect C. J. Forbls sub of previous work were not apparent
me Mils, which included board and
In Drought Areas
were
there took an active interest in posed. But those eight years, from the mitted revised plans for the construc at the ground-breaking ceremonies.
room tor the cook, it was found that
But they are a part of Student Union |
the spirit and pep of the rally. Senior
satisfactory fare conld be provided for In the capacity of interviewer on the Imembers of the Grizzly football team viewpoint of the committee which di tion of the building.
history.
rected the drive for the building, will Then in the midst of the publicity it
staff of the social survey conducted gave their Impressions of what Monlow rate a surplus was built up which by the State Relief commission last tana would do to Idaho on Saturday, have been more than a mere Interlude .had obtained and the hopeful interest
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
provided ten days free living for the summer. Dr. Harold Tascher of the and Coach B. F. Oakes talked on the of watchful waiting, Guiding this,jt na(| inculcated in the students and
group is President Charles H. Clapp
,ix men and a few dollars remained. sociology and economics departments possibilities for a conference win.
faculty, the proposed project dropped
As sufficient success was shown viBlted between 350 and 400 rural fam- cale Crowley, assistant coach, who who first proposed the project and into complete obscurity. Dr. Clapp
OUR
during the winter quarter by that plan, Hies. Dr. Tascher's work on the social 1^ been helping the Grizzlies prepare since then has worked tirelessly for and his committee continued their I
its completion.
another group of students decided to study project was carried on in four for tbe game, reviewed the football
work. Kaimin reporters continued!
SERVICE
..
—
—
iiui
me
game,
reviewed
the
football!
Dr.
Clapp’s
committee
at
first
hoped
Double Rich Malted Milks
atari a similar organisation. The drought area j£bgmiud— F—ifila T,1*n
their barrage of questions. All they
And
i,r° Uv „are^ C0Untle8~ PralrIe. Pbil-1 history of Montana in comparison to 10 bring the project to a quick conHome Made Pies and Cakes
Yellowstone and Musselshell
lodging selected was the Chimney Cor lips,
ps, e ows one and Musselshell.
1the other larger schools of the Pacific elusion, but during the intervening six could learn was that there was an
Tasty Lunches
W O R K M AN SH IP
ner tea rooms, which seven students,
otHer obstacle — this time almost in
The work conducted by the State
coast and the country.
years they met repeated disappointAre
surmountable. For two months there
under the leadership of Dick Karnes, Relief commission last summer cul
He
stated
that
Montana
is
handi-l1
®60*
8,
Pr°l®ct
would
cost
apwas no overt activity.
used during the spring quarter. The minated from a desire to obtain con
proximately three hundred thousand
BEST
building was kept open during the crete evidence of the social needs of Icapped in that it is a young school
Suddenly the big news broke. The
without the long years of tradition, dollars. Students were paying $1 each legal division of the PWA refused to
summer with 17 residents and a few the counties in the drought area. The jfinance
and alumni power behind it, quarter as Student Union fees. By
extra boarders. As the managers took commission is working with the In- [and a]8p because of the fact that it is
September, 1933, $50,000 was available grant the loan until all legal entangle
over the whole building, rent and other tention to develop satisfactory methods ja jun|or member of the Pacific coast
Florence Hotel Building
from the A. S. U. M. reserve fund, the ments were out of the way. The “legal
household expenses grew to such an of social care for needy families.
[conference, which is the fastest and reserve fund of the Student store and entanglements” were that the state
extent that it was necessary to find
constitution
provides
that
after
tbe
most powerful football circuit in the the Student Union building fund.
.....per quarters. A large dwelling
It was then that Dr. Clapp applied passage of certain measures by the
[country today.
house was rented at the beginning of
fo r . a PWA loan. The committee legislature, a six months' period shall
1 Crowley reviewed the past three
the spring quarter, 1934, and total
pass during which a referendum may
jldaho-Montana games, and stressed the thought that, after trying every con be held. The Student Union measure
household expenses were cut in half,
fact that Montana has always played ceivable method of bringing the proj was included in this classification.
the difference being given to the pur
ect to a successful conclusion during
chasing of better food. Membership Appreciation of the good game good, hard football. He said that sev the preceding six years, they would Apparently sure of the success of
grew to a capacity crowd at this loca played by the Montana Grizzlies at eral of the members of the squad have be successful at last.
tion,1and was climaxed at the begin U. C. L. A. was expressed in a letter been in three Idaho games, and they They could not foretell the delays
ning of the fall quarter when many by John Burnside, president of the were determined not to leave school they faced. Kaimin headlines, starting
Associated Students of the University until Montana had won at least one
were turned away.
from November of last year and last
and don’t forget that you can depend upon us every time as
Although not.announclng themselves of California at Los Angeles to Ken victory.
ing until June, tell the story of their
Ken Duff, president of the A. S. U.
Missoula’s largest retailers in meat supplies—Always good
as a co-operative organisation, a num neth Duff, A. S. U. M. president.
alternate periods of hope and despond
quality at reasonable prices.
ber of students are residing at 714 ! President Burnside said that he and M., introduced the speakers and mem ency.
Eddy avenue. All cooking, dishwash Margaret Dugnid, A. S. U. C. vice- bers of the team, and Dr. Emerson "Student Union Given Approval,”
Stone,
a
representative
of
the
Down
s
_____
§
president,
had
found
the
Grizzlies
a
. tug, house-cleaning and buying is done
:said the Kaimin of November 10, 1933.
by those staying there co-operatively, very likeable group and regretted not town Coaches' club, led the students in President Clapp received a telegram
although each pays for his room sep having had more time to spend with Montana songs.
from the PWA stating that the project
Phone 2181
arately. The number varies often but them. In reference to the game, Burn
had been approved.Donna Hoover and Alice Barbara
side wrote:
16 students are there now.
MODEL MARKET
CIGAR STORE' i
Then suddenly all this hope dis-,.,
MISSOULA MARKET
“You missed a good game, too. And [® aJrne of Wallace, Idaho, went home appeared. The PWA demanded that j
Phone 2835
Another group is living at 201 Wood
Phone 2197
“Where the Gang Meets”
tbe week-end.
ford street Although some find it I’ve this to say for your team—it j
the state legislature, then meeting ln
necessary to study at the university played fair and clean all the way!
library instead of at home, their living through, and left a mighty favorable
costs have been cut to a minimum. impression out here. I hope you have
Laundry, cooking, > entertainment, better luck during the rest of the
sleeping and study facilities are com season.”
bined in such a manner that the stan
dard of living maintained there is
Harold Taylor, who attended the
somewhat higher than most quarters, state university as a freshman last |
and costs are pro-rated in such a man year, is visiting at the World’s Fair
ner that rent amounts to less than in Chicago this week. He will return
ten cents a day per person.
by way of Butte to see the GrizzlyA similar situation is at ’04 Eddy j Bobcat game there on November 10.
|
avenue although those staying there
are girls. Several do not eat there,
having board jobs in private homes
that do not have a spare room. Each
girl who cooks is required to pay $1
a month for the use of an electric
stove and must pay for her room sep
arately.
The latest development in FERA aid
for students will assist these organi
zations as free food can be obtained
which will lessen their food bills ma
terially.

l M u r Are Able to Attend School By Reducing Board and Room Costs;
| M SB
FERA Food Station WiD Furnish Aid to Some
L .„ . „

$1

BEAT

IDAHO

PUBLIC DRUG

Harry’s Tailor Shop

U.C.L.A. Praises
Montana’s Team

Fountain Lunch

BEAT IDAHO

For a Conference Victory

| Cigars: Cigarettes ij
| Tobacco : Candy 1
| Beer on Draught |

I

BLIND STUDENTS ENROLL
There are seven blind students who
under the supervision of the state, are
attending the University of Oregon.,
For their use there are approximately |
600 volumes of textbooks in Braille in
the university library.
Mrt. Josephine Converse, French
professor at the School of Mines in
Butte, was visiting on the campus last
Saturday. Mrs. Converse is a grad
uate of the, university.
Judy Latta and June Day were,
week-end guests at the E-Bar-L ranch. [

CORNER

I

J. R. DAILY, Inc.
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FOOTBALL HISTORY
OF MONTANA TEAMS
REVIEWEDBY KAIMIN

MONT ANA

Former Grizzly Football Captain

West Point, who had been appointed
By HAROLD STEARNS
head football coach, was forced to
PART IV
Paul Dornblaser, ene of
the state university’s heroes
The season of 1911 saw many more carry on without the services of the
popular
athletic
director.
Despite
:
In past years, who was
games for the Grizzlies with their tra
ditional rivals in and out of the state. deplorable lack of material at the cen
elected to pilot the 1912
Robert Carey was coach again that ter position, the Bruins pulied through
Grizzly team and for whom
a
28-0
win
brer
Missoula
high
school
D o r n b l a s e r field was
year, and Ned Winstanley had been
elected the pbevlous year to act as in a practice match. The scholastics
named. While in school he
Montana captain in all of the games. were said to hare outplayed their
was an outstanding stu
heavier
opponents
in
the
departments
With but two weeks of practice,
dent and athlete, and later
Coach Carey and his men entrained for of Interference and tackling.
was one of the first stu
Butte Intent upon conquering the The season was officially opened
dents to give his life In
with
a
7-0
triumph
over
the
state
col
School of Mines for the second con
the World War.
secutive year. The Miners had a vet lege at Bozeman. Not a forward pass
eran lineup which had already out was completed on a field that was
played the state college Bobcats in a a converted alfalfa patch. A foot of
scoreless tie game. However,- there dust, a cold wind and a driving rain
was no cause for worry on the part contributed variety to the battle. Ows
of the Grizzlies for they soon turned ley made the touchdown and Craighead
the game Into a rout, with Klebe, kicked goal. It was the first time that
Dornblaaer, Owsley and Winstanley a touchdown counted six points.
The third time was most assuredly
counting touchdowns and Winstanley
kicking the goals. For the first time not the charm for Montana at Logan
as
the Grizzly took a third drubbing
in history, the fans at the game were
distinctly in Montana’s favor. The in as many years from Utah State,
Kalmin writer at the game, however, 17-0. Twice, the Bruins put the ball dragged out for two hours of wrang
gave vent to several caustic remarks over and twice were denied by oftl ling and Gonzaga injuries. McCarthy,
as to Captain Winstanley’s choice of clals. Utah State scored on line bucks, Streit and Owsley were the scoring
kicking and arguing, but he praised a forward pass and Batt again kicked combination with Dornblaser and DesPaul Dornblaser for having played a a field goal. Smead, Owsley, Dorn- champs leading the way.
An outweighed Grizzly could not
blaser and Ronan played brilliantly.
steady, careful game.
In a practice game at Logan, Philoon cope with Willlamette on Thanksgiv
The Utah Aggies were the next op-, ing day and lost, 30-9, after leading,
ponents and they added another Griz- 8ent h'3 charges through Utah state
zly pelt to their string of victories as for two touchdowns and Montana man 9-0, for the first quarter. Owsley
crossed the line for a touchdown and
they marched off the field on the-long aged to keeP the Mormons from galn
then scored a 40-yard field goal.
end of an 8-0 win. The Grizzlies had ing except on forward passes. The
following
Saturday
at
Salt
Lake
City
Assistant Coaches
a better line than the' visitors, but the
Lieutenant Philoon was assisted in
Aggies made up for that advantage the Grizzlies (Incidentally the first
his coaching by Professor Cunning
with their capable backfield. Accord time this cognomen was applied to
ing to Mlssoulian files, the game was Montana football team), played the ham of Virginia Poly, Paul Greenough
won on a break that left the Grizzlies University of Utah, Rocky Mountain of Yale and George Welsel of Minne
gasping. The reports state, “Winstan conference champs and lost only in sota. Buck Smead was elected cap
ley had just kicked to Bossard on the the last two minutes when Shaw fum tain of the 1913 team by the sixteen
Utah 30-yard line. The whistle blew bled a pass and Captain Gardner of lettermen.
Five hundred and ten dollars was
for offside. W in. kicked again, and Utah caught it and ran the remaining
once again the umpire’s whistle blew. 25 yards for a touchdown. Both teams the net loss of the season of which
had
kicked
goals
In
the
second
quar
$192 was due to the Utah trip. “If,’’
The players supposed the ball to be
dead, and Brossard was permitted to ter, Owsley converting from the 25- said the Kalmin caustically, “the Utah
Aggies had not used corrupt officials,
cross the goal line unmolested. Since yard line.
Bdbcats Are Beaten
Montana would have won and Utah
the referee had not blown his whistle,
the touchdown was allowed. The var The Bobcats received the brunt of university would have given a much
sity lost its ginger for a minute and the Grizzly atack which rankled under larger guarantee and the trip would
during this lull came the Aggie field the stigma of two defeats away from have made money.”
home and lost, 39-3. It was the fifth
Professor W, W. H. Mustain, for ten
goal from the 40-yard line.”
The next game for Montana proved year in a row that the state college years athletic director of the Univer
to be more of a burlesque than any had to return to Bozeman balked of sity of Kentucky, was elected to suc
thing, according to the Kalmin reports the Bruin pelt. Carr made the Aggie's
of the game, and the Grizzlies defeated only score with a first quarter 30-yard
a Poison aggregation by a 28-6 margin field goal that bounced over the up
in the most ragged, uninteresting con rights. Smead, who directed the Griz
test of the season. The varsity had zlies in Captain Dornblaser’s absence,
no spirit, and witnesses at the game was unstoppable that afternoon and
stated that no one: on the Poison team gained on every play. “Remember
knew enough about football to be play Utah” was the Montana rallying-cry
Owsley again shone with able support
ing it
That game ended the 1911 season, from McCarthy. Not a single penalty
and because of the short season, only was inflicted on either team.
Washington State college cancelled
eight men were slated to receive let
ters. A. S. U. M, officials changed the another game because of a “muddy
ruling to one that required two halves field", and Gonzaga was substituted.
of play during the season In order to The Montana win of 18 points to,six
receive a letter. Those who received
awards were Winstanley, Day, Connor,
Dornblaser, Klebe, Kelley, Owsley,
Simpkins, Hunt, McCarthy, Ronan,
Forbes and Dobson. Paul Dornblaser,
who was destined to become one of
Biggest Party Season of the
the greatest football-players and one
of the most popular students at Mon
■year
tana, was elected captain of the 1912
season.
LET US HELP YOU WITH
Season of 1912
DECORATIONS, Etc.
The sudden death of Coach Bob
Carey on September 19 came as a dis
tinct blow to the 1912 eleven. Lieu
tenant Philoon, all-American from

Friday, October2x>r 193<

f CAl MI N

scheduled for Frlday afternoon at 4
o’clock of each week will be discon
Old Book Contained Time Is Arranged
For Riflery Class tinued during the period of October 29;
to November 23.
In Oregon .Library
Freshman R. O. T. C. rifle firing will
Text Published in 1492 Is Property
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the?
begin on Monday, October 29, and must
Of Coast School
be completed by Friday, November 23. pledging of Wayne Miller, S t Regis,
and
Harry Robinson, Superior.
'1
During this period, each freshman
Tbe oldest book In the University of
R. O. T. C. student must devote one
Oregon library Is an ancient arith
hour per week to firing on the rifle
metic, geometry and music book pub
WE DO YOUR
range. Arrangements will be made to
lished in 1492 in Venice. The book was
assign each student to a group for fir
written approximately nine hundred
ing which -will not conflict with other
years before that time by Boethius. It
TO PLEASE YOU
class schedules.
is written in Latin and Is in the Gothic
The consolidated class for all fresh
style of lettering.
According to old Ideas, music was man R. O. T. C. students regularly

D ry Cleaning,

Missoula Laundry

part of an arithmetic or geometry
course and so was included In the
book. With medieval music writers,
Boethius’ works carried as much
weight as those of Aristotle with the
philosophers.
The author came to a premature
end, as he was executed by order of
King Theodoric under suspicion of
treason.
The scholars of the middle ages and
even later had to depend on the writ
ings of Boethius for knowledge of the
Greeks’ practice of music.
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson spoke Tues
day before the Kappa Kappa Gamma
alumni at the residence of Mrs. Tom
Sheridan. She spoke on the chateaux
ceed the late Coach Cary as athletic of the Loire.
director and arrived to take up his
duties November 20,1912.
(To be Continued)
Paris Inspired

New Formal
AUTOMOBILES REGISTERED AT OREGON UNIVERSITY
Registration of all student-owned
automobiles and of all students who
might be driving them is required at
the University of Oregon. For viola
tion of this rule, the car is put in dead
storage for a month. Recently two stu
dents were deprived of their cars for
one month for speeding on the campus.

B ra c e le ts a n d
C lip E a r r in g s
See Our Windows

B & H JEWELRY

Here it is
MONDAY.
m

...and I still
got a
dollar '

ir>

D

&

m
You, too, can sing the weekly
song of a dollar saved... may
be more. How? Send your
laundry home. At no extra
charge, w e’ll pick it up any
time, take it home, and bring
it back on time. If you are de
pression-conscious, you may
even send it “collect”.
Make a point of suggesting
to the folks that they send the
laundry back by Railway Ex-

press and insure swift and
safe delivery.
You can count on the de
pendability of Railway Ex
press for shipping anything—
anywhere. W e give a receipt
on pick-up and take a receipt
on delivery, double proof of
prompt and careful handling;
Insurance included up to $50.
For service or information
merely call or telephone

123 East Front Street—Phone 2547

Missoni*, Montana

i transportation

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

L e t’s B eat Idaho!
Rain or Snow, W e’ll See You
A t the Game

RAILWAY
EXPRESS
AGENCY, Inc.

M O N TA N A PO W ER CO.

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

’eaaaassnaaaaaaaaaaaavtiaaaaaatmaatiaaaaaaatiaaaatmaxaoat:

Hallowe’en

O ffice Supply Co.

L u c k i e s a re ro u n d , L u c k ie s a re
f ir m , L u c k i e s a r e f u lly p a c k e d
w ith o n ly th e c le a n c e n te r le a v e s
—t h e s e a r e t h e m il d e s t l e a v e s CepyrUht 1914, Ttos Aaortcan Tobacco Company,

th e y cost m o re —th e y ta s te b e tte r.

“It’s toasted”
y

YtHr throat pro lection— agaloit Irritation
—against cough
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State University Basketball Squad
To Start Practice Early Next Month
Coach A .J . Lewandowiki Opens Season November 6 With First Drill
For Varrity Quint; Freshman Players Reporting Now
■ "Grizzly basketball players will take to the courts for thejr first
practice November 6," said Coach A. J. Lewandowski in an announce
ment to scores of players on the campus. “Practice is starting a month
earlier this year than is customary, and as the freshmen have been
practicing for one week already, the$varsity team will bare strong compe- Coach Lewandowski requests that the
titlon from the start, something which! following men and any others who are
has been lacking during each season eligible be out: J. Brown, W. Kiethley,
practice, heretofore.”
S. Smith, K. Conklin, R. Lodmell, 8.
No scrimmaging will ,be done for | Lund, B. Dahle, G. Rathert, R. Mcthe first week or two of practice, at- Arthur, T. Mitchell, C. Cline, H. Cushtentlon being paid to fundamentals; man, V. Bergquist and D. Holloway.
inch as pivoting, passing, shooting
---------------------------and dribbling. Ample time will ta p . ,
,
q
allowed for each man to get the “feel” k j T l Z Z l y O G n iO T S
of the ball and get his muscles back]
in condition before any strenuous j
workouts will be given.
4 Although football season is barely |
started, the coaching staff will have its j
hands full handling the basketball m en, g(0Iy and Anderson Are Captains
who are not playing football. As many i
Of Montana Aggregation
are paying football and in excellent j
Tomorrow
condition now, the handling of the,
-------------basketball which other players will re-1 Twq men w |„ ,ead the Grlzziles on
cetve will nearly equalize the chances I hg ffgld Saturday for the {irst tlme
for the team. Starting pract ce n a gjnce
system of electing a captain
quarter will give a larger hum er a :before each game was installed three
chance for the team and the
yeara ggo The captaln8 are U iand
a better opportunity to pick the b e s t , ,, ^ ,, gtory and M f Ander80n
on the campus for later drill.
Anderson wa8 graduated from
Schedules Not Complete
j R008evelt high In Portland, Oregon,
■ Basketball scneauies are not yet in 1931. Moving to Montana he en
complete, and arrangements are being rolled in the forestry school. In his
made to have a large number of home first year as a varsity player, he
games and several short tours before played at guard and alternated at
the regular season opens. Opposition tackle. Last year, he started at guard
by teams such as the Poison Indepen and.then switched to tackle to star as
dents, the. Golden Bobcats and the a defensive player. In the Idaho game
Anaconda Anodes will do a great deal he was , the official tackier, making
'towards ripening a green team and many stellar plays to stamp him as
the outstanding defensive man on the
help prevent early season upsets,
i Grizzly hoopsters will start their field. This is Anderson’s last year as
fourth season under Coach Lewan a player in the Grizzly lineup and he
dowski who has had enviable success |g striving to make it his best.
In building teams. Coming here In Bud Story is the other captain. He
1981 from Nebraska where lie psslsted | will have charge of the backfleld while
on the coaching staff, he was selected Anderson will work with the.line. In
basketball coach and started with a Bud’s first year on the varsity squad,
strong team which romped to victory he was injured throughout the whole
over a large number of opponents. season. Last year, he played as a
Last year, the Grizzlies set a record regular and was one of the outstand
for total games won during the season ing ground-gainers on the squad. In
and it is hoped that they will do as the Gonzaga and Utah games last year,
Bud tore away for many long gains.
well this year.
Practice will be held at 7:80 o’clock So far this season he has been held
Tuesday and Thursday evenings for back with a pulled muscle, but will
men who. are not playing football. be at full strength for the game to
morrow.

To Lead Team
Against Idaho

KEEP T R IM Expert Hair Cutting

Southside Barber Shop
M cK A Y A R T CO .
Books - Gifts - Portraits
Pictures and Frames
Kodaks and Supplies
Kodak Finishing

Gladys Larson, Helena;, Evelyn
Samson, Helena, and Olga Wlk, Kallspell, will spend the week-end at the
Sigma Kappa house.
Mrs. J. R. Cortese, Livingston, vis
lted her daughter, Alvira, at North
hall Tuesday.
. Alpha XI Delta announces the pledg
ing of Shirley Reddes, Great Falls.
, E. C. Eldridge is spending the week
end at the Phi Delta Theta house.

iaaaaatm aatianaasaaoK asm uK at.

Professional
Directory
BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
; Sr. Frank Borg. Optometrist

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
10d E. Broadway—Phone 4104

We Serve Only the Best

W IL SO N
5c-10c-15c Cafe
QUALITY FOOD — MAKE YOUR
OWN SELECTIONS
Order Just What Your Appetite
Calls For

111 E. FRONT ST.
Mrs. J . W. Wilson, Prop.

MONT ANA

KAI MI N
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j Grizzlies Hit Idaho

Some o f the Vandals Who Threaten Montana

Left Guard

In Big Game Here

Sayatovich

.... Wheeler
Center

(Continued from Paso One)

Right Guard
the last two years. George Kuka, his
| alternate, Is also a two-year letterman.
Right Tackle
Anderson and Story Captains
...........Rich
! Leif Anderson, co-captain with Bud
Right End
j Story, will start at left guard. Ander
son is also a two-year letterman. Al 1
Quarterback
ternating at guard with Anderson are
John Sullivan, a letterman, and Don
Left Halfback
Farnum, sophomore. Sullivan also Is Holmquist
.Honsowetz
being tried at quarterback.
Right Halfback
{ Roy Babich will start at the left- Story (C)
.......... Berg
tackle berth. Babich Is a tall barrelFullback
>chested.sophomore who has started in
Officials: Abe Cohn, referee; Mike
Ievery game this season and has gained Moran, umpire; Higgins, head lines
much valuable experience which man; Dr. Beal, Field Judge.
Ishould help him. Bob Cosgrove will
start at the other tackle. Cosgrove Is
Ialso a sophomore who lias seen much
Iaction this season.
Our shop is convenient for university
students. Quality shoe repair
The two veteran ends, Heller and
ing guaranteed.
Rhinehart, will be the starting wingLeading Shoe Shop
men ably bolstered by Brandenburg
J. A. Lacasse
614 So. Higgins
1and Hartsell. At the tackle positions,
as substitutes, will be Ken Carpenter,
Don Carter, Morris Newgard, Ralph
!Rader and Glen Schultz.
| Blastlc will probably get the signalIcalling assignment and the rest of the
! backfield will be Bill Hlleman, Don
THEATER
IHolmquist, and Co-captaln Bud Story.
STUDENTS ONLY 15c
| Probable starting linsups:
Matinees 2 P. M. Evenings 7 and 9
This quartet Is one of the big reasons why the Idaho club Is feared by opponents this season, and all of them are!_ ,^ #n*ana
Idaho
due to play a big part In the game on Dornblnser field tomorrow. Berg is outstanding in all departments of the i.Rhinehart................................Gwllliam
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
game, and Nntting Is a powerful lineman who will have to be watched by the Grizzlies. Inman Is sure to see action I
Left End
October 26 and 27
tomorrow while Smith Is looked to for more of his dangerous work against the home club.
(Babich............................................Hesse
Left Tackle
.ETTvBack'Alive

COMMUNITY

Cub Football T eam
Team Meets
Kittens Soon

Rosters of Grizzlies a n d V andals

No. Name
31 Anderson
38 Babich ....
47 Blastlc ....

Grizzly Freshmen Are Preparing
To Avenge 1933 Defeat
33 Carter .........
By State College

t& M

BICYCLES
Position Weight
........G...... ........ 184
....... T.......... ...191
....... Q.............. 170
...... HB... ........ 159
........E..... ....... 175
....... T.............. 183
........T..... ........ 19C
.... HB.............. 170
....... T.............. 186
....... E........... :..173
....,....Q..... ........ 178
........G..._. ........178
........G..... ........ 190
....... E...............175
........E..... ........ 178
......HB............ 182
...... HB.... ........ 175

45 Caven .......
With only one week left in which to 24 Cosgrove ...
prepare for the Cub-Bobkitten game 19 Dickson....
on Dornblaser field, November 3, all 17 Emery ......
available freshman footbail players 21 Farnum ....
are working hard under the tutelage 49 Hansell ....
of Coach A. J. Lewandowski. This is 11 Hartsell ...
the only game schednled this year, 37 H eller___
and freshman numeral winners will 23 Hlleman ....
be selected on their showing at! 71 Holmquist
this time as well os in scrimmages I
against the varsity.
Position Weight
No. Name
The Bobkittens are bringing a
......... Q..... ........152 '
strong aggregation to invade the Cub
........ HB— ....—188
field this year, and they will throw
......... PB.... ....... 200
every capable player Into the fray with 5 Mitchell ...... ......... Q..... ........175
the hope of returning to Bozeman with 6 Rich, W....... ......... E..... ....... 165
the Cub pelt. This game is more lm- 7 Spaugy, R .... .......... C..... ........187
portant to the freshmen than the an- 8 Klumb ........ ......... T..... ........201
nual Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte
.......... T..... ........192
because it gives them their only
.......... E..... ........184
chance of the year to prove whether
......... H..... ........183
or not they are of varsity caliber.
12 Moser .......... ......... .T..... ........196
Coach Lewandowski stated, “I want 14 Berg, A. ...... .......... G.... ____195
every freshman who can pass, block, 15 Wilson ........ .......... G.... ........191
kick or carry the ball to report for
.......... T..... ___ 187
practice every night that he can, and
.......... fe.... ........184
although 1 will not be'able to u se ]is 0w ,l1tnm
.......... E.... ........188
everyone in the Bobkitten game, I will 19 Spaugy, D.... .........HB... ........180
give them all the consideration pos- 20 Owen ......... ...........E.... -.,..170
sible for a numeral.”
21 Rich, G ....... .......... E....‘. ........185
He also said that while this was 22 Holmes ....... ........ HB... ___ 168
the only game In which numeral men j
would be selected, the showing made
by freshmen In scrimmages against
O /f g C f O f V
the varsity would count 'almost as
•
much toward winning a numeral. H e!
stated that it was necessary that every
available man report for practice so
that he will be able to throw as many Group Presidents Asked to Turn
In Lists of Members Soon
combinations as possible against thej

Will Be Out Soon

No. Name

Position Weight
........cvr.....

K

S c i

BARTHEL HARDWARE

living thtUl.

...... P B .
46 Pickett.......... ......... g:.............180
......... T........... .191
......... E......
26 Sayatovich.... ..........c ............. .184
48 Shultz........... ......... T.............. 198
...... FB.... ...... 162
......... T..... ....... 178
27 Vesel ............ ........ HB.... ...... 178
29 White ........... ......... E..... .........171
...... H B.. ...... 161
25 Wilcox ........ ........C-G... ........ 208
43 Zemke........... ......... G..... .........161

MICKEY MOUSE
“ Klondike- Kid"
Also Other Good Shorts

E “Clean as a Whistle” I

Fashion Club
Cleaners

mation concerning, students, faculty
Members, social and honorary groups,
organizations and administration.
Addy Morris and Marvin Fletcher
are spending the week-end in Miles
City.

COMING SUN, MON, TUE8.
October 28, 29, SO

“ THE PARTY’S OVER"
Stewart Erwin

§
|

........203
....... 196
........200
........202 E 526 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 2661 E
....... 165
........185 niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllllllllR
........183
......... HB.... ........163
40 Keyes ........ .......... T..... ........177
41 K in g ........... .......... O..... ........190
.......... T..... ........165

.......T-HB..
...... G.....
33 Wheeler ..... .......... c .....
34 Barbee ........ .......... G.....
35 Dayton........ ...•.....FB.....
.......... G.....

Kittens'.
j
‘
Reports from Bozeman this year In-1 Preparation of the 1934 student dldlcate that the Bobkittens are faster rectory 5 is progressing, Charles N.
and heavier than usual and that they Mason, assistant registrar, said yesterglve the Bobcat varsity tough com- day. The booklet, several pages larger
petition' In their scrimmages. If this than in preceding years, will be placed
report is true, the game should be one Ion sale during early November,
POPULAR PRICE!
of the closest and fastest seen in many in order to speed preparation of the
years, because the state university directory, presidents of all groups and
freshmen hare been making it equally organizations on the cnmpns are ex- {Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
as tough tor Grizzly varsity men in ! peeled to turn In the miunes of their
their scrimmage sessions. Several o r organisation and its officers nt the
the Cub team will be ineligible to play j phone booth In Main halt This should
but they have been showing varsity, be done- before Monday,
=
- Lthat p le a s e = = |
caliber in every game. The are Crow-, The directory contains varied inforley and Sagin, ends; Fletcher and:--------------------------------------------------White, tackles; Flynn, Forzley and
Chambers, guards, and Pierce, full
COLLEGE STUDENTS
back.
Be sure and visit the
Those who are eligible to play
New
Hammond-Arcade
against the Bobkittens are Bolton,
Barber Shop
Morris, Peak and Hunt, centers; Biehl,
E
Hammond Arcade Building
=
Cole, Kerin, McClung. Olson, Pomaje- MAC McCURDY & BUCK FULLER
niiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiK
vich, Robbins and Saimonsen, guards;
Carpenter, Lapham, Sanders, Shields
and Smart, tackles; Currie, Florer,
Harris. Keefe, Lelhy, Montgomery.
Martin, Noyes, Vanderzanden and
Samuels, ends, and Bushelle, Fox,
Graves, Hutchinson. Kraft, Laridon.
Llndgren, Mariana, Murphy, Powell,
Rodebush, Skelton, Szahach, Westman
and Youngqnlst, backfleld men.

in the wilds of

Malaya.
— Also —

No. Nome
23 Walker........

26
27
28
. 29

Position Weight
......JJ..... ........171
.......... E..... ........160
......G ....
Ward .......... ...... PB.... ....... 200
Honsowetz .. ......... HB.... ........171
Smith ........ ........ JIB... ........195
Inman......... .......... Q..,.. ....... 167

Filmed

Ann Sothern

STUDENTS—WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Hundreds are saving the difference
and baying a Hambcrger.

Donohue’s Closeout Sale
Now in Progress

BALLOONS
A t K e ll/s

| Finger W aves |

B

L | «”

•M

O
G
W HETHER you’re a Big-Man-on-thc-Canipus o r |
'not, you’ll know this Stetson, is rightl It’s a rich,
dark brown, the brim snaps, and you can mould
the 2crown the way you want it. We unreservedly
recommend this hat, gentlemen, to your critical
attention.
THE STETSON BANTAM
THE STBTSO N PLAYBOY

$ C
J

OTHER STBTSON’S $6 AN D UP

J o h n B . S te ts o n C o m p a n y

|

2 5 c and 50c 1

1
MODERN
1
| BEAUTY SCHOOL %

Dean R. C. Line of the business ad-;
ministration school left late yesterday i
afternoon for Columbus, where he was
called by the death of an uncle.
Mlkq Sayatovich, Anaconda, is visit
ing his brother, George, on the state
university campus this week.

Crash
Through!

With Highlander Beer-=-A Missoula Product— full of goodness, flavor and sparkle.

J

“ F i tt in g ” gets a double meaning
from A r r o w M ito g a
O ur new A rrow M ITO G A gives the word "fit
ting” a double meaning.
First— they f i t in perfectly with today’s style trend
toward color. Second— they fit in the more literal
sense of conforming to your body. M itoga is
cleverly cu t so that the shoulders ta p e r. . . the waist
drapes in to eliminate bunches or fo ld s. . . and the
sleeves follow the conformation of your arms.
And Arrow M itoga fits forever, because it’s Sanforized-Shrunk! See the new styles and patterns
— in whites and fancies— now on d * ,
display

During Our Close Out Sale only................
Mrs. R. E. 'Walters, Kellogg, Idaho,
visited her daughter, Virginia Lou, at
North hall this week.

v
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Faculty Member
S peaks Before
Local Rotanans
Anne

Stars in Vandal Attack

Notices
All people who wish to apply lor
assistant managerships for "The Des
ert Song” please turn written applica
tions over to Dick Shaw before next
Tuesday at 5 o'clock. There will be
la publicity manager, stage manager,
costumes manager and prdperties
manager selected.

Platt Discusses Nutritional
Experimental Work Before
Mlssonla Women

Miss Anne Platt, professor of home
economics, at the .state university,
spoke at a meeting of the Rotanans
at the Grill cafe Tuesday evening on
“Some of the Romance of Early Nutri
tional Experimentation.” About thirty
women were present.
Miss Platt pointed out some of the
first experimental work in nutrition
in Japan and the United States, and
Included the early history of vitamine
research. Nutritional diseases have
been known for. centuries, the Chinese
having known beriberi as early as 2600
B. C. The Crusaders suffered greatly
from scurvy during the 13th century.
During the world war in a siege in
'Mesopotamia, 1,060 cases of scurvy
were cured and cases prevented by the
use of herbs, gathered from the plain.
In 1882 when beriberi threatened the
Japaneses navy, the men were cured
by the addition of wheat bread, milk
and vegetables to their diet.

I Organizations desiring notice of
their meetings listed on the weekly
state university calendar should leave
their notices at the President’s office
not later than 4 o’clock on the pre
ceding Friday.
All presidents of organizations are
requested to leave the names of their
organization and Its officers at the
phone booth Immediately. They will
be used In the student directory, now
being prepared.
All those who are Interested in be|ing on the Sentinel advertising staff
Iare requested to see Howard Ruther
ford.
WANTED—Three girls who can sing
Ihigh C for parts in “The Desert Song,”
autumn all-university show. It is not
necessary that they be able to Bing
j anything else. See Dean DeLoss Smith
Iof the music school at once.

Association Hears
Severy, Freeman

Bob JfcCue, 200-pound ace of the Idaho team, who will be one of the
spark plugs of their attack on Dornblaser field tomorrow. McCue plays tackle
Humanities and Biological Sciences on defense and halfback on offense, and Is equally as dangerous In either
department of the game, starring as a ball carrier and passer.____________
Discussed at Meeting

The
First National Bank

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
way I see this fray, we vanquish the
Professor J. W. Severy of the bot
IN MONTANA
Vandals on Saturday.
any department and Professor E. L.
And
according
to
posters
that
are
Freeman of the. English department
scattered around most every loyal
discussed the general introductory
Grizzly will be gymnasium bound. For
courses in the humanities and biolog
at
9 o'clock that evening why I heard
ical sciences at a meeting of the Amer
it said there will be a classy mixer
ican Association of University Pro
Dear students, fellow Grizzlies, all at 2 bits for every head. All the classy
fessors last night The association Montanans brave and bold:
Joes and Co-eds will invade it spick
met at the University Congregational
I’m afraid that Hermes’ welcome and span to celebrate the triumph with
church.
was a chilly one and cold. I am sorry a gathering of the clan. The disap
that his spelling and his punctuation pointed Vandals beswathed in sticking
too was a shame disgrace and menace plasters will tread the light fantastic
to the standards of the U. So poetic in tribute to their masters. Now I’ve
license being granted henceforth the heard a lot of stories bout the last
bard of Whlffletree will report the big game they had when back in 1930
Kaimln Editor:
campus dolns’ in the guise of poetry. the Muscovites were sad. Now the
One campus activity customary to
I have never done no writing that game it was a hummer and the mixer
most universities which is lacking might be known as rhyme, in fact I’ve it was grand and if this Sattiday ain't
here is a military ball. These affairs never written up to now a slngel line. another well I just won’t understand.
which take a leading place among the But the folks have all been kickin’ Now I suppose I’ll have to end this
yearly social events, are looked for
that they’d like to hear about how I and I suppose you’ll say that's swell
ward to and remembered by both the got where I have got to and how the Ibut I’ve been saving all my good stuff
students and faculty members who at crowds would shout when they heard to give the Vandals HELL,
tend.
the name of Elkins, what’s the pride
Yours,
Such dances are sponsored for R. 0. of Whlffletree, Sorghum Caountry’s Herman (Biff, also known as Hermes)
T. C. students by the Military Science
, , . This
ELKINS.
bestest fullback what has went to Var
department Others are permitted to
sity. But I was very poor in spelling
attend, a higher priced ticket being
"All-Way"
and in engllsh poorer, still so to read
N O T IC E
sold to those not in uniform. Nothing
my lousy column was the next thing
is as impressive as the mass uniform
Stretch
There will be an important meeting
unto Hi (e)ll. But I got a little roomie
ity occasioned by a large number of
by the name of Horse DePbew and he of the Masquers Tuesday evening at
Step-In
uniformed men gathered together for
sez to me well Hermes I will fix it up 7:30 o'clock in the Little Theatre. All
such a social event When all wear
for you. So henceforth my observa new Masquers are urged to be present.
is only
uniforms, there is no distinction be
tions on the doins at the U will be
tween the dress of fraternity and non
written by my roomie what is known
Mrs.
Russell
Shaw
was
a
guest
of
fraternity men. The only factors taken
as Horse DePhew.
her daughter, Colleen, at North ball
into consideration are the personal
.qualities of each uniformed man pres Now I have noticed by the papers Tuesday.
ent The sole visible difference is be that the Grizzlies have a game with
tween officers and cadets, the uni the Vandals from I Day Ho and tis
forms of the officers denoting only said to be a shame the way those big
additional years of experience and old meanles will soil the Bruin name.
achievement, not the financial status They are big and fast and clever, in
fact they’re quite some stuff but I
OKCHESTBA
of the parents of the wearer.
Although it would be impractical to think that all is hooey, While Bunny FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND
This sleek little step-in is of
sez
it’s
bluff.
Anyways
I’m
sure
the
Clubs — for your Firesides, Dances
hold a formal military ball at present,
seamless knitted lastex, 14
a successful dance could be held. A Grizzly is just fcs rough and tough and Parties, "THE CLEFF DWEL
inches long, with a shaped
plan could be developed whereby stu as those ViclotiB Vandal Villains who LERS,” a new out-of-town union or
waistline and four loop hose
chestra located on the campus. Phone
dents in uniform would be admitted think they’re such hot stuff.
supporters. Model 82.
with a partner for less than an un Now I do not know these Vandals 3624.
The time-way brassiere is o f lace,
accompanied student in uniform, and each and every one by name but I
wear it as a halter, straight or as
LOST — NORWEGIAN DICTIONARY,
couples in civilian clothes assessed know the mighty Grizzlies will be out
crossed suspender straps. M odel 400
in Natural Science building. Return
still more. Stag men in civilian to win this game. I have heard a lot
clothes would be allowed to attend of prattle about the awful awful battle to Kaimln Business office.
although they would have to pay as that the Vandals give the Cougars
much as those who attended with a what had beaten U. S. C. Furthermore
partner. Higher prices for stags would Gonzaga which upset the Cougar crew
be necessary to diminish the stag line only beat these Moscow Monkeys by
which is the most objectionable factor a point all of which is very true. But
of the ordinary “mixers.” Without a the day we played in Pullman we
stag line everyone would dance and hadn’t practised lots and besides be
the total floor space would be utilized fore the game was over they knew we
instead of occupied by a group who wasn’t tots. Three years have passed
merely come to watch others enjoy since last the Grizzly Bear emerged
themselves.
triumphant victor with Vandal hide
m
While our limited supply lasts
A large hall, such as the men's gym and hair. We’ve played ’em mighty
mm
we offer a genuine
^
nasium would be necessary as approx even despite the fact we lost but this
imately 250 couples would attend. year the Bruin battlers will win at any
■ ■
A r m a n d A u to m a tic L ip s tic k
■ ■
Expenses Would be no more than $46. cost Dornblaser field is muddy but
L...
sold everywhere for SOe
*****
A profit could be made if the following that sure does suit us swell we’ll
prices existed: Couples, man in uni tramp 'em in the mud and muck and
form, 20 cents; students in uniform, givee ’em Billy Hell. I’m sorry I am
35 cents; couple, man in civilian just a frosh and cannot play at all,
mm with this coupon on every purchase of ■ ■
clothes, 35 cents; student in civilian I’d sure show the boys from Idaho
mm Symphonic Face Powder at one dollar m
clothes, 60 cents.
how I can pack a ball. But Bunny
If an affair of this type proved a will not need me on account of what
success, the regular military ball could he has, plenty other football players I
be inaugurated the following year with what has got'a lot of class. There is j
with this coupon
the assurance that it would be suc Hank and Buck and Naseby, Cal
transparent
cessful. Because other schools have Emery what is quarter, George Kuka
- . - - .— ------- ------------ »-•>* natural beauty.
The lipstick is in th t smart new one hand automatic
annual military balls it is not essential and Sayatovlch and that witty wag
bolder and ia really permanent and Indelible. It
stays on till you tako It off.
for the state university to do so. But named Carter. Now Sullivan is plenty j
they have proved highly successful mean and then there’s our boy Story
wherever held and should soon become who drubbed the Mines a week ago
a worthwhile social event here.
and covered him with glory. Dad
THIS COUPON
L. B. T.
Hileman last week was lame but now
W ITH YO U
is all recovered and sez I’ll make ’em
TO
A
OFFiR HOTGOOD
The home administration class
pay for all indignities I’ve suffered.
the home economics department will The Roundup Flash, our own boy
' OTHERWISE
CUSTOMER
put on a demonstration and lecture Frank sez he is out McCue to spank.
at the Montana Power company this And Holmquist too is far from glum
afternoon on lighting in homes.
maintaining that McCue’s a bum as far
as classy passing goes, you ought to
« . MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE
Rosemary Stout, Vivian’Hanson and see my flips he blows. I ain’t no guy
Roberta Daniels will spend the week to blow he bragged but if passes’ll win
end at their homes in Deer Lodge.
this game is bagged. Now that’s the

Hermes

The MERCANTILE.,

The MERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BBST STORE

NeverBeforeaChanceLikeThis
Y o u rJ O w n I n i t i a l s o r N a m e
E m b ro id e re d , o n T h in g s Y o u W^ant o r U se
Every human being likes to see his or her name or initials on the things he or she uses.
Up to now, monograms have been obtainable only on high-priced articles, and then at
great cost for the work. Now, through the medium of a wonderful, newly invented,
imported machine, the Mercantile presents to its customers, for a limited time only, the
opportunity to have articles

MONOGRAMMED

FREE OF CHARGE
This unusual offer applies on Bed Sheets, Pillow Cases, Linens, Towels, Pajamas, Lin
gerie, Blouses, Uniforms, Children’s Wear, Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, Shorts, Robes, Blankets
— almost everything, in fact, made of cotton, rayon, wool or silk, PURCHASED DURING
THIS EVENT.
Customers may have their purchases embroidered with ONE, TWO or THREE INITIALS
or their CHRISTIAN or FAMILY NAME— ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CHARGE! The work
will be done in any of a large assortment of colors— all FAST COLOR— cotton for cot
ton materials, silk for silk.

ONE W EEK ONLY
This special service will be given for one week only—October 29 to November 3—and the offer Is
subject to withdrawal earlier should It appear th at the machine operator cannot fill all orders
within the limited time of the engagement. Yon can, however, buy articles to he monogrammed
In advance of the Sale proper, thns assuring you the benefit of the service. Pnrehases to be
monogrammed, made this week, will be charged on November bills, payable In December.

Tomorrow Will Be Students’ Day—Gome in and
Choose the Articles You Desire Monogrammed
GIVE SOMETHING MONOGRAMMED For CHRISTMAS

Communication

Extra Specials for This Event
M

F I T . . . S T Y L E . . . W EA R

With Your Monogram
Embroidered—Free oi Charge
At the regular price of shirt alone!

VALUABLE COUPON

■
s

T H IS C 0 1 3 P 0 \ FO R
W OW ER ORLY

■
;

™

(Extra Special!

JJJ

E <FREE► E
TO
WOCTEk ORLY
A 1.50 VALVE FOR 1.00

= r

LIMIT

$1.50

. . . bu t if s a

G O SSA R D

I I

BRING

“T r u - V a l u e ”

SHIRTS

$1.25

Classified Ads

e n ’s

1
We will place your Monogram on sleeve or any other part of shirt you may desire. “TruValue” Shirts are made of fine pre-shrunk broadcloth in white, blue, tan, gray.

Note Their Outstanding Features!

“Tru-Value” is designed, cut and
made in a manner that has not
1—
Full Length.
been equalled at the price. Collar2— Stitched with Matching Color Thread.
attached style, with breast pocket.
3—
7-Button Front First Quality Buttons. White, blue, tan and gray.
Sizes 14 to 17.
4— Sturdy Buttonholes.

A r r o w a n d M a n h a tta n S h i r t s
— purchased during this event will be monogrammed FREE, as will also. Shorts, Under
shirts, Union Suits, Robes, Scarfs and various other articles of apparel.

u

Personalized” L in g e r ie
Bloomers
Panties

Dancettes
Vests

WITH NAME OR INITIALS FREE
Think of it . . . undies with a personal monogram for this
small sum! Fine qualify rayon, full cut on nicely designed
patterns and well made. Honeydew, tea rose, pink or white.
Sizes, small, medium and large (32 to 44). Name or initials
embroidered (by machine) in contrasting color— gives gar
ments a personal touch, besides making it easy to distinguish
one’s own from sister’s or room-mate’s.

ONE

TheMERCANTILE*.
VALUABWCOUPO N

Any other Lingerie,
also Pajamas* Robe*,
Blouse*, etc., mono*
crammed FREE dur
ing this event*

